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Why luxury brands want to sell you a home
Wealthy people are being targeted with homes by Porsche, Armani and
Bulgari — but are they buying?

Judith Evans 4 HOURS AGO

A 25-metre swimming pool stretches out before us, its immaculate tiles glinting in the soft,
artificial light. Empty loungers with untouched, crisply folded towels are dotted around and the air
is freshly scented, like an expensive beach club. But this is no beach: we are five floors beneath the
rainy grey streets of London’s Knightsbridge. A few minutes earlier, a scarlet Rolls-Royce Phantom
glided past the entrance.
The 2,000 sq m spa of the Bulgari Hotel and Residences London is an underground paradise — not
only for guests on weekend jaunts to the UK capital, but also for the longer-term enjoyment of a
very select few.
Simon Nixon, founder of MoneySuperMarket.com, is one. The comparison-site billionaire bought a
Bulgari Residence attached to the hotel seven years ago for £39m, according to The Times (a figure
his spokesperson does not dispute). Access to the spa — which includes a “vitality pool entirely
covered by gold-leaf tiles” — is among the many benefits.
It is a different world entirely from that of the cash-conscious consumers whose appetite for cheap
deals helped Nixon build his fortune. In buying his Bulgari Residence, he joined a growing band of
ultra-wealthy homeowners. “Branded residences” — most of them linked to luxury hotels and
serviced by them — now account for 65,000 homes around the world, according to the estate
agents Savills.

Bulgari’s Hotel and Residences, Knightsbridge, London, where a select few — including Simon Nixon,
founder of MoneySuperMarket.com — enjoy an opulent lifestyle

The Bulgari spa boasts a pool that is covered in gold-leaf tiles © Roberto Bonardi

They range from the discreet — a grand but quiet block under construction in Mayfair will be
serviced by the Dorchester hotel — to the flashy. A Porsche-branded tower in Miami includes a
patented “Dezervator” elevator to bring you and your car all the way up to your apartment, where
you can gaze at it through a glass wall between your garage and living room.
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Armani-branded residences in Dubai’s Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest building, can be bought on
the second-hand market for as little as £460,000. One vendor boasts in his online listing of his
property that it “showcase[s] Armani’s understated, luxurious style. No Versace bling-bling
nonsense here.”
Branded homes are springing up wherever rich people live: in the Swiss Alps, the resorts of Bali,
the beaches of Barbados and the Cotswolds. Bulgari, the jeweller, has built apartments at almost all
its global hotel locations. According to Savills, branded residences fetch a 35 per cent premium
over similar, unbranded luxury homes globally.
In emerging markets, that figure can reach 70 per cent — despite the fact that service charges are
high and some hotel services command an additional fee. “Upscale” branded developments — a
step down from “ultra luxury” — are also on the rise, according to Savills.
“Buyers are getting more demanding, the world is getting smaller, and expectations of service
levels are getting increasingly globalised,” says Fred Scarlett, sales and marketing director at
Clivedale, a developer that builds homes with hotel brands. He adds that branded residences have
been subject to both “consumer pull and market push”: “Everyone is trying to do something
different from everyone else.”

Janis Joplin in the lobby of the Chelsea Hotel in 1969: the singer spent time there with resident Leonard Cohen © David Gahr/Getty Images

Janis Joplin to Margaret Thatcher
Living in hotels has a long history, from Leonard Cohen and Janis Joplin in New York’s Chelsea
Hotel in the 1960s and 1970s to Margaret Thatcher, who lived out her last days in a suite in
London’s five-star Ritz hotel in the early 2010s.
But today’s branded residences are different: a slick, corporate offering designed to reassure
wandering and would-be billionaires that their pad in Kuala Lumpur is as convenient and secure as
the one in Paris. It is a trend that reflects the internationalisation of the high-end property market,
and the apartments are the ultimate in brand homogeneity.
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Roarie Scarisbrick, buying agent at Property Vision, says: “When London became really
international in the early 2000s, people would come — whether from Russia, India, the Middle
East, the Far East — and they wanted to live in London with nice, comfortable apartments with air
conditioning and security and parking. And we could not give it to them.
“We could offer them tall, thin houses with 100 stairs from top to bottom, or we could offer them a
dusty old mansion block with a drunk porter in the daytime sitting at the door. Developers
cottoned on . . . The most extreme landmark case was One Hyde Park. Everyone was sceptical about
it at the time, but the values have gone up.”

The landmark London residence One Hyde Park: the Candy brothers' project broke house-price records and made headlines with its lavishness © Alamy

The Candy brothers’ One Hyde Park in Knightsbridge, serviced by the adjacent Mandarin Oriental
hotel and completed in 2009, broke house-price records and made headlines with its shameless
opulence. Now a fresh crop of branded homes is entering the London market.
The company behind Hong Kong’s Peninsula hotel is building at least 26 apartments along with a
new hotel at Hyde Park Corner, to open next year. Ken Griffin, the US hedge-fund billionaire, has
already agreed to buy one for about £100m.
Four Seasons opened a development on Grosvenor Square in 2019. Clivedale is currently building
two separate sets of branded residences: 24 homes serviced by the Dorchester hotel on the site of
the old Playboy Club next to Hyde Park, and another 80 on Hanover Square with Mandarin
Oriental, where prices range from about £2m for a studio apartment to about £25m for a
penthouse.
These developments will open their doors to a sluggish market. Many were conceived at the height
of the property boom, but for the past four years London’s high-end market has declined; property
prices in other major cities, such as New York, are also falling. The enthusiasm for luxury
developments has left the prime end oversupplied, even as global cities struggle with shortages of
affordable housing.
By the third quarter of 2019, more than 3,100 newly built homes had been completed but not sold
in the UK capital, according to the data firm Molior London. This surfeit of choice will test branded
developments’ appeal. “Some will sell off-plan, but it will take the experience of walking in there,
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seeing all the staff bowing and scurrying and smelling the million bloody scented candles [to sell
the rest],” says Scarisbrick.
Some developers have quietly changed tack.

I don’t know how deep they
can make their silky shag
pile carpets. Every one has
to outdo the last one

Reignwood, another developer, had planned to sell
41 residences with prices starting at £5m in the
restored Beaux Arts-era building that formerly
housed the Port of London Authority close to the
Tower of London, and which are serviced by the Four
Seasons Hotel in the same building.
But the apartments at 10 Trinity Square have now

become part of the hotel’s rental stock, available for short periods or for as long as a year.
Estate agents have suggested the building’s location in the east of the city, away from the glitzier
west, was a problem. Four Seasons says: “We recognised a need in the market to serve a different
type of hotel guest, those seeking a longer-term stay that would help them feel like a local, but with
both the comforts of home and Four Seasons amenities and services.”
Residents can access the hotel’s lavish, wood-panelled, 16-room members’ club, complete with
Château Latour Discovery Room and cigar lounge.
Agents had originally publicised six residences for sale at Bulgari’s Knightsbridge location, but just
two were constructed, of which only one — Nixon’s home — has an owner listed with the Land
Registry. Bulgari declined to comment on the change of plans or ownership. Others are selling well
despite the turbulent market: Clivedale says its Dorchester and Mandarin Oriental developments
are each two-thirds sold.
Even buying agents, whose trade involves arguing down prime prices on behalf of wealthy clients,
say these homes fetch high prices. “[Branded residences] go hand in hand with new-build, which
even if it is not branded, fetches a premium anyway. It’s a premium on top of a premium,” says
Camilla Dell, founder of the buying agency Black Brick.
Scarisbrick says: “These developments are not showing any signs of this 20 to 25 per cent [prime
price] correction that we’ve all been talking about.”
Owners are paying in part for convenience. Spa and gym access are standard, along with hotel
security and maintenance, maids, room service and concierge services such as flight booking.
Rather than go to the bother of hiring household staff, residents can use those of the hotel, while
leaving their possessions in their own home.
Some also offer the option of letting your home through the hotel when you are not using it. Buyers
“want something absurdly convenient and comfortable”, says Scarisbrick.
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The Aston Martin residences in Miami will be completed in 2022. Whoever buys the $50m Triplex Penthouse wil have access to the last remaining Aston
Martin Vulcan

Technology has made parts of this offering less unusual, however, even as the latest crop of
branded residences were being built. Room service in the small hours was once a rare perk; now,
notes the Mayfair estate agent Charles McDowell, apps such as Deliveroo and Just Eat have made it
a service available to everyone. “The delivery thing has slightly had the wind taken out of its sails,”
he says.
But branded residences also sell something less quantifiable. Purchasers of a Four Seasons,
Marriott or Mandarin Oriental home are buying into the brand itself: both its nebulous essence
and the specific value of a global company with a reputation to uphold. Hence the entry into the
market of non-hotel brands, such as luxury goods and automotive marques.
Among the next raft of brands planning to enter the market is Condé Nast, owner of Vogue, GQ,
The New Yorker and Vanity Fair, which already runs the GQ Bar in Berlin, the Tatler Club in
Moscow and Vogue cafés in four major cities.
The company would not talk to the FT about its specific plans for its residences, but says: “We now
view this evolving and expanding branded residential marketplace as a natural next step for our
global lifestyle media brands.”
There is also a question of longevity. Brands may hold power now, but the decline of Cadillac, for
example, shows the vulnerability even of a marque that once dominated the US luxury car market.
Property buyers must be confident that the brand they are buying into has staying power.
Scarlett, of Clivedale, says the developer’s contracts with hotels last for between 30 and 50 years
and it works hard to learn the “corporate dialect” of each one. But Paul Tostevin, director of world
research at Savills, says he has seen housing developments “change flags” when brands fade.
At the Bulgari Hotel and Residences in Knightsbridge, a huge portrait of Monica Vitti, the Italian
actress, hangs on the wall, while a specially made film is screened in the private cinema with clips
from movies from La Dolce Vita to Mission: Impossible II that feature Bulgari gems.
The company says the building is intended to evoke the “fun and the colour” of the jewellery brand,
along with the “Italian love of life”. For all that, there is a lot of polished mahogany and black
leather.
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The Bulgari building at least has a distinctive style.
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wealthy seek a sense of safety, an atmosphere they

Others blend into one: greyish-beige furniture, gold
flatscreens (the Candys’ bid for uniqueness was a golf
simulator).
This is perhaps part of the point, as the travelling
can rely on. But within this growing niche of the
housing sector there is intense competition.

“I don’t know how intricate they can make their marble finishing and how deep they can make
their silky shag pile carpets. Every development has a slightly longer pool than the last one,
everyone has to outdo the last one,” says Scarisbrick. “I simply don’t know where it all ends.”

The global brand wagon: Olympic pools, on-site chefs and petgrooming salons
Branded residences are springing up around the world, wherever rich people like to live — and
developments vie to oﬀer exclusive extras, reports Rachel Hagan.

Whoever buys the only superlative $50m Triplex Penthouse at the Aston Martin Residences in
downtown Miami (pictured above) will not only receive the keys to the property and a host of
extras but also access to the last remaining Aston Martin Vulcan — as well as track driving lessons
and a membership to a private track club.
The supercar was launched in 2015, and with 23 already sold, the final one will be handed over to
the Triplex Penthouse owner to own and use at their discretion — albeit only on track, not road.
The branded development, to be completed in 2022, oﬀers apartments with doors featuring
bespoke artisan-made Aston Martin handles and number plinths and exclusive use of a
superyacht and an on-site chef. The amenities, including an art gallery, beauty spa, barber, boxing
gym, spinning studio and two cinemas, are arranged over four floors and connected by a glass
staircase.
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In London, the 50-storey Damac tower in the Nine Elms development is fitted out by Versace.
With more than 300 units priced at about £9m each, there is a mix of penthouses, one-bedroom
apartments and studio units with river views along the Thames to the Palace of Westminster.
The tower is expected to be completed next year, with a 23rd-floor swimming pool (pictured
above), more than 8,000 sq ft of communal gardens and the brand’s Medusa head logo
embellishing the decor throughout.

In Dubai, buyers can opt for a property designed by another Italian fashion-house icon, Giorgio
Armani (pictured above). In the world’s tallest building, the Burj Khalifa, 144 suites take over 11
floors and every apartment is fitted out with the luxury Armani/Casa furnishing and homeware
range.
Residents have full use of the Armani Hotel Dubai facilities and concierge, with a choice of six
restaurants, an Armani nightclub and a spa. Prices start at just under £1m for a one-bedroom
apartment and rise to about £40m for a two-bedroom, according to Lux Habitat, an estate agent
based in the UAE.
Buyers in need of more bedrooms may be tempted by one of Bugatti’s eight villas, also in Dubai.
The interiors are modelled on the Bugatti’s Veyron, one of the world’s fastest road cars. Prices
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start at $10m and all of the villas have seven bedrooms and an indoor glass-panelled vehicledisplay area.
The site overlooks the Tiger Woods-designed Trump World Golf Club, which residents will be able
to use — as well as a spa, yoga centre, organic market, restaurants and waterparks.

Meanwhile, Missoni, the Italian knitwear brand, has put its name to 249 residences with prices up
to $4m, also in Miami, with an on-site Olympic-sized pool, tennis court, pet-grooming salon and
one of the city’s largest spas (pictured above).
Joaquín Correa, Argentine professional footballer, and Colombian footballer Miguel Borja have
both purchased condos in the building. The furnishings are upholstered with Missoni’s signature
patterns and residences have Italian marble kitchens, all overseen by Rosita Missoni, the brand’s
co-founder.

Follow @FTProperty on Twitter or @ft_houseandhome on Instagram to find out about our latest
stories first. Listen to Culture Call, the FT’s transatlantic culture podcast, which interviews people
shifting culture in London and New York. Subscribe at ft.com/culture-call, Apple Podcasts,
Spotify or wherever you listen to podcasts.
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